WEST 5K WALK DIRECTIONS

Enter trail through gate

1. Right on North Slope Trail walking a bit downhill and then uphill to be followed by another dip at Big Bend Crossing only to be followed with another uphill. So the terrain continues throughout the entire loop.

2. At campsite sign stay straight Bottom Oak Campsite. You will be crossing several small streams as you continue along.

3. Curve left along the main trail; Rock Crossing Trail another stream crossing.

4. Left a campsite sign.

5. Take a sharp right at the Pine Ridge Trail Sign. Continue to Cottonwood Crossing

6. Right onto Shagbark Trail and left across a wooden bridge. At T-intersection turn right to fence and back to parking lot.

EAST 5K WALK DIRECTIONS

1. Cross road, left on trail

2. Right onto Turkey Foot Trail, you will cross several streams some larger and some smaller.

3. Left onto Main trail away from the Black Oak Campsite

4. Sharp left downhill towards Buckeye Trail and Black Jack Trail

5. Angle left onto main trail; trek through Broken Bone Crossing to Twin Oaks Trail

6. Stay right at White Oak Campsite sign

7. Exit trail turn right, cross road and return to parking lot.